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AEP 082421 -- Share an "a-ha" moment you had today...

- Good diverse participation
- Mission statement aligned
- Keep preparedness ongoing
- Togetherness
- Administrative shifted
- Hands on knowledge
- Family
- Practice
- Sharing knowledge
- Fun
- Rural is challenge
- Personal preparedness
- Culture of preparedness
- Inevitable
- Great info
- Great diverse participation
- Mission statement aligned
- Keep preparedness ongoing
- Community
- Disaster
- Discuss with staff
- Disaster resilience
- Disaster preparedness
- Disaster planning
- Disaster inevitable
- Great community together
- Great info
- Great diverse participation
- Mission statement aligned
- Keep preparedness ongoing
- Community
- Disaster
- Discuss with staff
- Disaster resilience
- Disaster preparedness
- Disaster planning
- Disaster inevitable
- Great community together